
Race Day @ A-Basin 
February 23, 2024

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 
17TH ANNUAL 

FIRE HOSE RACE
TO BENEFIT

Children's Hospital Colorado
Burn Camps Program

Registration
Deadline

February 16, 2024

Registration: 8:00 am - 9:00 am
Captain's Meeting: 9:30 am
Racing: 10:30 am - 3:30 pm

Awards & Food: 3:30 - 4:30 pm

Contact Bobbi Jo Greenburg - bgreenburg@bcer.com 
or 303.523.1779



17th Annual Fire Hose Race!
Children's Hospital Colorado 

Burn Camps Program

HERO - 500
FIREFIGHTERS AND FIRST
RESPONDERS ONLY
5 Event T-Shirts
* NOT INCLUDED -  Lift
tickets are not included
with entry fee. Discounted
tickets will be available for
purchase.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!
EVENT - $3500 GOLD - $2250 SILVER - $1500

2 Team (10 people)
10 Ski Passes
10 Event T-Shirts
Company Logo on Event Banner
Company Banner (provided by
your company) displayed at the
finish line
Company Logo prominently
displayed on Event T-Shirt
Event Sponsor Appreciation
Plaque presented at Awards
Ceremony!
If registering for an Event
sponsorship, the deadline is  
Feb, 10th (logo production time)

1 Team (5 people)
5 Ski Passes
5 Event T-Shirts
Company Logo on Event Banner
Company Logo prominently
displayed on event T-Shirt
If registering for a Gold
sponsorship, the deadline is   
Feb, 10th (logo production time)

1 Team (5 people)
5 Ski Passes
5 Event T-Shirts

EVENT DESCRIPTION

The Burn Camps Program was created in 1983 to meet the psychological and rehabilitation needs of children
and families following burn injuries. After a burn injury, a child can anticipate meticulous reconstructive

surgeries and on-going physical and occupational therapy. The Burn Camps Program has grown into a series of
camp programs that meet these needs by providing challenging activities and creating opportunities to form

lasting friendships and mentorships.

The Fire Hose Race Consists of 30+ teams of 5 skiers spaced along a 50' fire hose while working as a team to
maneuver through a 15 gate giant slalom course. Along with carrying the hose, each team member is
required to wear a bunker coat and a fire helmet. Race teams may include both skiers and snow boarders.
Each team will complete 2 runs and the fastest overall single run time will win the event and be awarded
the traveling Fire Hose Race Trophy to display until the following years event.

With every $1650 
raised, 100% of 

the cost for one child
 to participate in this

summer's week-long camp!



TIME & INFO:
REGISTRATION starts @ 8:00!

It is mandatory that each team member signs 2 waivers.
You will receive a T-shirt & wristband. Please keep the wristband on all
day. It is good for discounted lift tickets, discounted beers in bar and
food at the awards ceremony. 

TEAM CAPTAIN'S MEETING - 9:30
1 person from every team must be present for event rules and
instructions.

RACE FORMAT:
At check-in; race/run times will ONLY be assigned when the entire
team is present. 
Both runs will be assigned within the same hour block.

RACING - 10:30 - 3:30
IMPORTANT! Please allow enough time from the Gear Staging Area to
the Starting Line. (30 minutes). Please be at the starting line 5 minutes
before your race time.
Gear staging will be located at the bottom of the hill, please plan
accordingly.

AWARDS, FOOD & PRIZES! - 3:30
Traveling trophy will be awarded for the fastest Race Time of the Day!
1st, 2nd, & 3rd place teams will be awarded.
Lot's of great prizes...  MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!

17TH ANNUAL FIRE HOSE RACE
TO BENEFIT

Children's Hospital Colorado 
Burn Camps Program

PENALTIES & DISQUALIFICATION!
RACE RULES

If any member of the team hits finish fencing it will result in a one (1)
MINUTE penalty.
Take a gate out - when one or both poles of the gate come out of the
ground after contact by the team or a team member equals a 20
SECOND penalty.
Letting go of the hose - every time a team member lets go of the fire
hose with both hands, 5 SECONDS will be added for each occurrence.
Course timers, starters and maintainers should be able to spot this!
If any team member or the team misses a gate the team will be
disqualified.
Your team will be DISQUALIFIED if the entire team does not cross
the finish line with all team members holding the fire hose - team
members don't have to be upright to cross the finish line as in some
cases, team members can be dragged over the finish line after falling!


